I f the character and causation o f fatigue follow ing h ighly skilled work are to be understood, the first need is for the discovery o f more relevant and experim entally controlled facts. U n fortunately, alm ost all the investigators who h ave a ttem p ted to stu d y fatigue o f th is ty p e have adopted m ethods taken over w ith very slight change from those w hich have proved valuable in the stu d y o f sim ple muscular fatigue. T hey h ave chosen elem entary operations usually considered to require som e 4 m ental ' effort-such as easy calculations, word or colour recognition and nam ing and th e like-have repeated these operations over and over again for long periods, and have tried to express th e resulting fatigue in term s o f th e dim inution in quantity or quality o f the work done. The skill fatigue o f d aily life is n ot set up under such conditions. R outine repetition o f sim ple actions is n ot a characteristic o f an y h ighly skilled work, and least o f all o f work having a strong 'm e n ta l' com ponent. The operations involved here are marked b y com plex, co-ordinated and accurately tim ed a ctivities. The stim uli in response to which these activities are set up are neither sim ple nor do th ey u sually fall into an order of fixed succession. T hey have the character o f a field, or a pattern, w hich has becom e very highly organized, and m ay retain its id en tity in spite o f a great d iversity o f internal arrangement.
I t is possible to develop fully controlled experim ental situations in w hich these realistic considerations have full play. W hen th is is done th e picture o f fatigue follow ing highly skilled work which emerges has certain strongly m arked characters.
In such fatigue the 'stan d ard s' accepted and follow ed b y th e central nervous system unw ittingly deteriorate. The operator tends to think th a t he is doing better work, because errors treated as significant all th e tim e get wider and wider lim its. U n til a stage o f great fatigue is reached, it is far more likely th a t th e right actions w ill be perform ed at the wrong tim es than th at the wrong actions w ill be performed. I f accurate tim ing is insisted upon, gross m istakes o f action m ay appear. The stim ulus fields splits up. Its pattern character alters. I t becom es a collection o f unconnected signals for action, w ith som e o f these pre dom inant over all the others. Particularly, stim uli which are in th e margin o f th e pattern, not closely organized w ith the central field, are ignored, 'fo rg o tten ', and serious lapses o f specific reactions occur. There is a marked change in the effect o f certain 'd istractin g', or additional stim uli. Sensations o f b odily origin, in particular, becom e more pressing and in sistent and affect the performance in w ays peculiar to th e tired operator. Side b y side w ith all these changes go constant subjective sym ptom s. Verbal reports about an y circum stances connected w ith know n failure o f performance becom e increasingly inaccurate, and errors are regularly projected upon objective conditions, or attributed to the interference o f other people. There is a trem endous growth o f irritability.
An attem pt is made to discuss the light thrown b y this picture upon the relation o f highlevel central nervous functions to simpler neuro-m uscular m echanism s.
When Sir David Ferrier published his book The functions of the brain, he wished to find a brief statement which would best express the spirit of his work. He chose a passage from the writings of G. H. Lewes: 'Indeed every discovery is a verified hypothesis; and there is no discovery until verification has been gained: up to this point it was a guess, which might have been erroneous.' It is, I hope, precisely in such a spirit that I offer this lecture in memory of a great neurologist.
There can be few subjects more full of guesses than that which has been con-
cerned with a study of those types of fatigue which involve complex activities of the centra] nervous system. In no direction have these guesses been more com mon, or more unfortunate, than in the determination of methods of study. Over and over again, as experiment has advanced to a stage in which it must tackle complex biological problems, investigators have felt themselves bound to adopt, with little change, the methods which have won deserved success in a study of parallel, but very much simpler, questions. As everybody knows, muscular fatigue has been brilliantly and fruitfully studied by experimental methods in which isolated muscle, or relatively isolated small groups of muscle, have been subjected for varying periods to a succession of exactly similar stimuli. The resulting con tractions have been recorded and analysed in many ways, but the essence of the method is always the same: it is to produce long series of responses in local mechanisms in the course of which the same reactions are repeated over and over again, though, perhaps, with diminishing efficiency. When people began to try to apply experiment to the study of tiredness produced by the exercise of skill, they seem to have lost forthwith all their capacity for realistic imagination. They thought, and have continued to think, almost solely in terms of exactly repeated activity. Thus Kraepelin-who did far more harm than good, I think, in this field-introduced his method of the reckoning test: a person must add, or subtract, or multiply, or divide simple digits for hours on end. Others have embroidered on the same theme. They have exposed colours, or words, or easy drawings in long series, asking all the time for recognition, or naming, or both. They have required letters, or letter combinations, words or word com binations, to be written, or perhaps to be cancelled, over and over again. They have set their victims to copy line diagrams, or designs, so often that one would think that all but the most faithful must have been reduced to profanity or to tears, at least through boredom if not through fatigue. Through it all runs one great, un verified guess: fatigue must consist of diminished efficiency of specific performance due to the repetition of that performance.
Suppose, instead of rather blindly taking over methods which were just and correct when applied to the case of simple muscular fatigue, that people had honestly asked themselves what looks to be the character of the skills involved when we say we get tired in the pursuit of complex activities in daily life, in industry, or in the practice of specialized skill in the fighting services. They would have got a picture wholly different from that of repeated movements set up in response to recurrent and unvarying stimuli. They would have found co-ordinated actions the constituents of which can, and frequently do, change places. They would have found a type of behaviour in which it has become of enormous import ance to time the constituents correctly, so that each can flow readily into its neigh bour. They would have found interruptions and rests no more uniform than actions. They would have seen stimuli to such co-ordinated action which are not a repetitive succession but a field, a pattern, an organized group of signals capable of changing their internal arrangement without loss of their identity as an organized group. This is the situation which must be brought within full experimental control if the tiredness, or fatigue, or strain following highly skilled work is to be under stood.
It has proved possible to do this, but for various reasons I cannot now so describe the setting designed to investigate these fatigue effects that it may be exactly identified, for it had a very strong and realistic interest, bearing on current affairs.
The subjects of the experiment sat comfortably, surrounded by instrumental controls and faced by a panel containing all the main signals for action. These signals were in three chief groups: in the middle a group important throughout the whole period of the test; to one side a group important only at certain .stages, especially at the beginning and the end; to the other side a group intermittently important indicating occurrences calling for prompt, but only occasional, action. Above and below were stimuli which could be brought in at the experimenter's will, each calling for a specific response, but still less closely bound up with the central task.
To all of these signals the operator must respond by co-ordinated movements of hands, feet, eyes and understanding. Moreover, with the exception of the very occasional stimuli, the significance of no signal was detached or isolated from that of any other. All the main stimuli were of the common form, for instrumental main tenance or control, of pointers moving across dial faces at different speeds and in different directions. Some of the subordinate stimuli were lights of varied colour. Each stimulus had a determinate relation to every other, so that both how and when any happened were by no means matters of chance. Also the response required itself helped to determine the next following pattern of stimuli, just as it usually does in real life. Consequently the skilled operator did not need to examine the signals one by one, in a regular order, but could take his cues from the whole pat tern, with certain constituents always playing the dominant parts, again as happens in the skill of daily life. Since all stimuli and all reactions were moving in determinate relationships, the whole instrument was after the style of a rather complex calculating machine, and it became possible to record accurately the amount, direction and, most important of all-as it turned out-the timing of the essential elements in the operator's skill.
There is one thing more. At the beginning of the experiment this was what Ferrier would certainly, and correctly, have called an unverified guess. If one looks fairly at the tiredness which follows skill it is hard to resist the view that absten tions are as important as performances. When work begins, and the central nervous system is alert, keen and high in vigilance, its inhibitory activities are in perfect trim. Additional, irrelevant, unwanted and distracting stimuli are not within the effective field at all. But as work continues and fatigue grows, the inhibitions perhaps relax, until the skill-tired man is doing, not less work, but more, much more.
The instrumental setting was so designed that when the operator used his hands and feet to manipulate levers and switches, his eyes to follow moving pointers and flashing lights, he could-and in fact he did-interpret the result, not in terms of revolving wheels, engaging cogs, shifting currents, vibrating rods and pistons, but, just as any man does when he drives a motor car, in terms of the whole machine. The machine, though in fact stationary all the time, seemed as if it could move, change direction, vibrate, and no single skilled operator of the men who have attempted the task has failed to experience the effect of his skill as a total, combined performance of the machine.
When a man moves with a machine there are inevitably set up a mass of pro prioceptive impulses coming from changes of stress and tension at various points of the body surface, from underlying tissues and from other bodily sources. These are not original conditions of the acquisition of the skill concerned, but they are inevitable additional stimuli occurring while the skill is being acquired and when it has been mastered. Sometimes they have the character of distractions, and it may be that the fresh and the tired nervous system react differently towards them. They conform to the principle which ought to be observed in all experimental study of additional or distracting stimuli: they are an integral part of the situation itself, and not merely disconnected signals put in at the whim of an experimenter. The neglect of this principle has led to much unfortunate misunderstanding about the functions and manner of operation of distractions. In the experiment as designed it was not difficult to introduce the required proprioceptive impulses at the appropriate points. The guess was that they might act differently as strain, or fatigue, increased.
Such was the experimental setting. There was little or nothing sheerly repetitive in the stimuli or the behaviour, and nothing at all demanding strong physical effort. The task was one requiring great skill and, as it proved, of absorbing interest. That the experiment was possible at all was due mainly to the brilliant mechanical inventiveness of Dr K. J. W. Craik, and that noteworthy results were achieved was due to the patience and high experimental competence of Mr G. C. Drew, both of these being members of the Psychological Department of the University of Cambridge.
I turn now to a description of the main results. The picture which emerges may, I think, fairly be said to be the first reasonably complete representation that has been drawn of the fatigue following highly skilled work. All the phenomena to be described were obtained from a large group of operators. They are statistically reliable to a high degree. There is less than one chance in a hundred that they represent mere accidental occurrences.
We may, perhaps, see the beginning of skill when nervous mechanisms acquire the character of 'graded' response, adjusting the amount of their action to the variable intensity of the stimulus. As skill develops into concerted action, where all subordinate constituents are organized around a few outstanding ones, a new kind of 'grading' appears. Effective stimuli now acquire an 'indifference range' within which stimulus changes, though they may be appreciated, do not call for compen sating activity. Variations outside that range at once set central control awake and compensating reactions appear. In the experimental setting two of the instruments were generally central, or dominant. One recorded the extent of deviation of the machine from any given course and the other the speed of movement in any direction. At the beginning the operator, watching the pointer which showed extent of deviation, allowed it to move two or three degrees on either side of the vertical and then began at once to make the necessary control reactions. A little later he was letting it move five degrees in either way, then ten degrees, and finally it could swing from side to side over a wide range before anything was done. Exactly the same happened in the case of the speed indicator, and in fact with every other im portant recording device in the total group of stimuli, I think that everybody who drives a motor car will be able to observe just this same type of widening indiffer ence range of stimuli as he becomes more and more tired.
One way of putting this is to say that skill fatigue is marked by a progressive lowering of standards of performance. But if this is so the standard is certainly not normally formulated, not one of which the operator need be aware. It is a truly physiological function of the central nervous system. It means that at any moment in the continuous exercise of skill every leading stimulus has a range of variation within which the central nervous system exercises no direct and overt control over the local responding mechanisms, and that this range has no fixed limits, but increases progressively as work continues. A large majority of the experimental operators finished their task satisfied that they had improved steadily all the time, though in fact the increase in large errors over small ones, in the case of deviation from a wanted course was 400 % as between the first and last periods of a two-hour experimental run, and 92 % in the case of speed control. Actually, in relation to their unformulated standards, they were doing as well at the end of their task as at the beginning, and perhaps even better. Now suppose that one element of the response, the simple control, for example, of direction or speed, were taken out of its skill setting and required merely as an element at any stage of the experiment from beginning to end. It showed no deterioration. The absolute efficiency for the element remained unaffected. It is therefore no wonder that an experimental method which has taken elements out of skill has produced results which are strikingly at variance with everyday observation. It is not the local response that has lost its accuracy or its power. It is the central control which has functionally, but without knowledge, expanded the limits of its indifference range.
We can go farther than this with our analysis of the large errors which bunch up as fatigue increases. It will be recalled that the operator was faced with a group of changing signals from which he must select the most significant ones and time his response to these correctly. An instrument may, for example, record an unwanted change of direction. Then the operator may use a control which accelerates that very change, and if he does he has performed the wrong action at the right time. Or he may make delayed use of a control which neutralizes this unwanted change. Or yet again he may manipulate a control which itself produces a consequential change of direction, and then bring in the counteracting control too soon. That is he can do the right actions at the wrong time, either too late or too soon.
The overall results of the experiment showed a non-significant increase in wrong actions done at the right time, but a highly significant increase in right actions done at the wrong time. And this same type of deterioration was shown in another way as well. The whole task had to be performed to a time schedule, and to help the operator to keep to this he had a clock in his instrument panel and a stopwatch at his side. As the task proceeded the clock and the watch faded out and might almost as well not have been there at all. Of the result the operators were, apparently, faintly aware, for most of them said that their timing might have become a little erratic at the end. In fact the time estimates made by them could be as much as 200 % wrong.
So much for some of the facts concerning the deterioration of the skill response. Now let us see what happened as regards the organization of the group of stimuli. It has already been said that all the instruments on the panel were related in a determinate manner. When an operator was fresh a glance at the dominant signals meant an interpretation of the whole panel, and a movement of a controlling lever meant something that the machine was doing, or would very soon begin to do. As the task continued the panel split up, so that it became twenty or so separate recording instruments. And the controlling movements split up also, so that when any one was made it was not pictured in a pattern of machine control, but only as the correction of a particular instrument reading.
When this stage was reached it appeared as if central nervous control tended to slacken either momentarily or finally. The operator's temperament surged up and took charge of his behaviour. For the reaction to one instrument only, when re action to many was called for, generally set a lot of the others beyond, their limits of indifference range. Either there was a moment of flurry and then central control reasserted itself, or there was panic and the operator, dashing from one control to another, pulled his machine to disaster.
The splitting of the stimulus field and the corresponding progressive dissociation of actions did not occur in a haphazard manner. The field contained a central sector important all the time, side sectors important at specific intervals, and other signals calling for action at irregular and occasional moments. With some in dividual differences of detail, the splitting up proceeded regularly from margin to centre. The merely occasional stimuli were the first to break away from the rest. There was a phase during which they were met by delayed, and often hurried, response. At length they were very frequently indeed ignored, to use psychological language they were 'forgotten', and there was a definite and, as it might be called, 'stupid' lapse of action. The machine control was, for example, constructed as if it were maintained by an internal combustion engine. A device indicated the amount of petrol available at any time during a trial and replenishment was required irregularly. At first the petrol gauge was never neglected. As time went on it became common for the operator to put off replenishment, and eventually to snatch hurriedly at the control lever. With increasing fatigue, over and over again, the petrol signal was ignored until the machine stopped and the experiment reached a temporary inglorious end.
I must make a brief comment on the initial guess about additional, or dis tracting cues. When the proprioceptive impulses which would normally be set up by movement of the machine were given to the alert operator, in by far the greater number of cases-75 %-they were at once interpreted in terms of the machine. There was first a deterioration in most aspects of the performance: but this was temporary only. Before long the impulses fell into place as additional and helpful stimuli, and the performance improved significantly. If, however, they were given to the tired qperator, most of these-70 %-treated them as unwanted and dis agreeable stimuli of bodily origin. There was now a temporary improvement, followed, more quickly as the operator was more tired, by marked deterioration. They were, in fact, not now additional cues for action, but merely signs of growing weariness. Their first effect was to rouse the operator to greater effort, but this could not be maintained, and then they became only an obsessive awareness of bodily discomfort, and impeded the performance.
It has been shown that the normal course of the experiment demonstrated a regular and progressive tendency on the part of the subject to lower his standard. This could be checked at any stage by introducing new instructions of a difficult type, the result of which was that while the operator was in fact doing just the same as before, it appeared to him that the whole task was made harder. When the alert subject had these instructions, he quickly improved and the improvement was maintained for a long time. If the tired operator were set the apparently more difficult task, he too improved, but only temporarily. Soon he slipped back to a lower level than before. In other words he could, within the limits of fatigue set by the experiment, still carry out the local actions of control as well as or better than ever; but he could not maintain the organized, co-ordinated and timed responses for more than a short period.
Side by side with all these changes, recorded quantitatively and objectively, went some striking subjective phenomena. Three of these are of primary importance.
First the operator's reports of what actually happened during the experiment became less and less reliable as his fatigue increased. His falsifications were of all kinds. Events which actually happened failed to be observed. Changes that never happened at all-loud noises, uncontrollable variations of the instruments-were reported. Levers and switches were said to have become 'sticky', or 'heavy', or 'sloppy', or 'ineffective', though there was no change from beginning to end of the experiment. When the operator realized that he was making mistakes, he regularly maintained his belief that he himself was doing just as well as ever by blaming the experimenter or the machine.
Secondly, as already indicated, awareness of physical discomfort increased enormously. Appliances worn by the operator were charged with being very heavy, or uncomfortably tight. The temperature was said to be too hot, or too cold.
Postural discomfort came into the front of the picture, and again and again bodily cramp was reported. All the proprioceptive signs became more pressing and at the same time their interpretation became less accurate.
Thirdly, this experiment demonstrated conclusively that the everyday observa tion which associates growing irritability with increasing fatigue of the central nervous system is correct, and that all those masses of experiments which, con centrating upon some simple, repeated mental task, have failed to reveal this are wrong. When the operator began, absorbed in his task, he was usually silent. As he went on, sighs and shufflings emerged from the machine. Then mild expletives took the place of sighs. By the end of the experiment, which lasted for two hours or more, most operators kept up a flow of the most violent language they knew. And all the time their handling of the controls became more and more rough, so that they were doing more work, and not less, as the task went on. It was at this stage that the tendency to project all errors on to the experimenter or the machine reached its height.
Here, then, in broad outline, is the picture of fatigue following highly skilled work. It was necessary to draw this picture before anything certain or convincing can be said about the fatigue specific to prolonged exposure to loud noise or to vibration, to extremes of temperature, to lack of oxygen, to drugs, or to the many other special circumstances which are reasonably suspected to make the skilled man tired.
I must now try to bring together all these points and see what they tell us about how the central nervous system reacts to a complex environment when a man is growing weary. Central nervous fatigue cannot be evaluated in terms of a lessening of total effort, or, except in extreme stages perhaps, by any determination of the efficiency of the local reaction mechanisms. Its signs are indirect ones and are concerned with how the task is done, not with ho w much of it is done. As everybody knows, it is possible to take any mode of sensorial reaction-visual, auditory, tactual, thermal, proprioceptive-and find out the minimal value of effective stimulus necessary to evoke it and its changes. These are the sensory thresholds. As the senses and their modes of operation combine, under the guidance of central control, a new threshold emerges, a threshold of range or of limits, depending not upon the sensitivity of the special organs, but upon the place of the response in the task which is the combined expression of them all. This threshold of range appears as a standard, developed by the brain and used by it at every moment of every skilled performance. Yet it need not be formulated and the operator may remain as unaware of it as are the eye or the ear of their thresholds. When the operator tires, his standard drops, or, in other words, the threshold of effective range widens and becomes, in fact, the best of all single measures of his fatigue.
We can, perhaps, now begin to see how it is that timing is of tremendous im portance as a sign of fatigue of this type. Time is not of great significance in relation to the single reaction. It is true that this has its history; it begins, rises to its maximum and fades away. But time does not matter much unless the single reaction must be followed by another and the two together have to achieve a practical fit. As tasks become more important than single actions, and central control dominates local performance, the temporal relations of activities acquire a practical importance equal to that of the facility of the constituent responses themselves. Time is a discovery, running side by side with that of the co-ordination of actions and achieved by the same central control. If the threshold of effective range for any leading constituent of skill is raised, other constituents will be pushed further off from it in the order of successive performance, and then these other constituents will perhaps be hurried or forgotten or the whole performance will take longer. So it is the timing that goes wrong more easily than the efficiency of the local reactions. The rhythm of sequence of the activity is lost or broken, and performance becomes irregular, a story of spurts and delays.
All skill exhibits a number of constituent reactions which fit together. Some skills, when they are unrolled, are normally regarded as complete in themselves, forming, so to speak, a single unit of performance. Others involve critical points that are something like changes of direction in a journey, and then the changes that occur in the skill at these critical points come to be treated as the finish of one unit in the complete accomplishment or the beginning of another. Now the standard, involving the threshold of range, operates in every unit of skill; but the combination of several units into a total accomplishment represents a still more advanced achievement.
When, many years ago, Hughlings Jackson introduced the notion of 'levels' of function of the central nervous system, he pointed out that certain very high levels seemed to require a process which he called 'formulation'. It appears to be fair to hold that the successful maintenance of a fluent spacing of units of skill in a complex accomplishment is at this high level, so that what is an unwitting tribute to time in the unit becomes a conscious and controlling schedule of time in the combination of units. When anybody is solely concerned with the single skill, however complex it may be, without regard to what precedes or follows it, time means nothing to him, however much it may signify to anybody who may be watching his behaviour. But he can fit one unit to another in fully adaptive per formance only by the aid of a formulated time schedule. This is a late achievement of the brain and very unstable. When a man gets tired the skill units dissociate, the time schedule, if, as in the experiment, one is provided, slips back into the time standard, and if, during its progress, or when the unit is finished, he is required to estimate its length in a formulated time order, he goes wildly wrong.
It is very tempting to believe that the fitting of units of skill into combined action first becomes urgent in connexion with concerted behaviour, where what one man does in a complex skilled production must harmonize with what another does. Then, while the time standard is an individual phenomenon, the time schedule is a social discovery, as many have held to be the case. But of this there is, of course, no proof.
The splitting of the stimulus field, and the order of its disintegration, are merely the environmental sides of all this. It is a character of all skill stimuli to be Vol. 131. B. patterned, with certain central features dominant. The threshold range, rising for the central signals, gives less time for all the others, and those in the extreme margin get crowded out, while the others have to be dealt with in a hurry.
The fact that sensations of bodily origin become both more insistent and less attached to the skill is exactly what would be expected if this general picture is correct. There are two important points.
The proprioceptive impulses concerned are, in this case, additional stimuli, not, in fact, directly required by the skill, but set up in the course of the performance and capable of being used to improve the performance. When the stimuli and the skill split up, under the influence of increasing fatigue, the proprioceptive signals, like all the other stimuli, get accepted less and less in their relations to all the others, and more and more as individual occurrences. They then move in the direction of becoming veritable distractions, for they are not to be found among the original stimuli that set the skill going. If this were all that happened they would tend to become more and more marginal and, in accordance with the general rule, they might be expected to be increasingly ignored. But it is not all that happens. All the time the general drift in the operator is towards a less closely organized and effective central control. He is moving back towards a stage of behaviour which has many of the characters of an early phase in the history of increasing neuro-muscular guidance. Evidence from many other sources shows that in this early stage sensations of bodily origin play a large part in directing behaviour. With the increase of weariness they get back their character of being pressing, interesting, very inadequately understood, less tied up with specific performance and more individual occurrences, attractive on their own account. They are not, therefore, easily ignored, but their function is persistently limited to their occurrence.
It seems possible to make a generalization about distractions and fatigue, though this must await more exact experimental confirmation. If distractions, or addi tional stimuli, can be woven into the general stimulus context the alert nervous system will use them, and after a very brief initial disturbance, the skill will improve. With the onset of fatigue they fall apart from the performance once more, but if they represent important general factors in the acquisition of special forms of muscle control they cannot be ignored. Their threat is met with the characteristic increased effort of the early phases of central fatigue, but this effort will not be maintained. They then become hampering, obsessive and disagreeable.
At first sight the subjective symptoms of the fatigue characteristic of long con tinued skill all seem highly paradoxical. The widening of threshold range, the increasing inaccuracy of timed response, the dissociation of performance and of stimulus units-all these proceed or may proceed unwittingly. Yet the operator becomes more and more unreliable about the facts of his situation, he is more worried and possessed by physical discomfort, and his irritability grows. He is at once more optimistic about his performance and pessimistic about his state. He asserts that he is doing well, and at the same time he blames something or somebody else for making him do badly. The explanation perhaps is simple. He does not know how his bodily mechanisms are operating to achieve the required skill. Hardly anybody ever does, for skill does not depend on that kind of knowledge. He does know or suspect, however, that the task is not proceeding in quite the same way as at first and so he must have his excuses. This is the beginning of the story of fatigue following highly skilled work. It is only the beginning and only the broad outlines are as yet available. If the details are to be filled in there must be more and more experiments. At least we know how to shape these experiments. We know that we must look less at what the fatigued man does, and more at how he does it. We must adopt as our criteria, not some measure of total effort, and not any necessary deterioration of specific and repeated reaction, but the widening of the threshold of range, the loss of accurate timing, the splitting up of stimulus and response patterns.
Perhaps it is not unfair to suggest also that this experiment has applications far beyond the limits of its own immediate purpose. For generations investigators have sought a fuller understanding of the functions of central nervous control. Frequently they have upset such control by fatigue, by drugs, by cutting out bits of brain structure, and then have looked to see what is lost in the way of behaviour. Perhaps this is wrong. Perhaps we should try first and foremost, not to see what is lost or even what is left, but how that which is held is maintained.
The experimental investigations upon a study of which this lecture is mainly based was carried out at the request and with the support of the Flying Personnel Research Committee.
